Congratulations to Amoad Hanna, who was awarded the Personal Achievement Award at the 2013 Western New York Developmental Disabilities Awareness Day Celebration, held at the Niagara Convention Center, Niagara Falls.

Residents at the Red Spruce Drive home participated in “Spruce Up Greece” day, joining hundreds of other volunteers to help plant flowers, and clean up parks and other community spaces in their hometown.

Several members of Lifetime’s “Powers that Be” attended the 2-day Western New York Self-Advocacy Conference held in Batavia, where they enjoyed educational sessions and inspirational guest speakers and connected with others from across the region.

The Lifetime Assistance home on Chateau Lane in Greece was beautifully decorated with a New Year’s Eve theme as part of the 7th District Federated Garden Clubs of New York State’s 31st Candlelight Holiday Tour of Homes. Donna Lowry, a member of the Lifetime Assistance Board and the Garden Club, along with Kathy Armstrong and their dedicated team, decorated a total of seven homes for this annual event!
Celebrating 35 Years of Accomplishments
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It is a joy to share the wondrous news of promises fulfilled and dreams realized throughout this issue of *Lifetimes*, as we celebrate our 35th anniversary.

A highlight of our anniversary celebration (pages 6 & 7) was being joined by four of seven Agency founders: Ms. Donna Lowry, Ms. Mabel Koss, Ms. Doris Lista, and Ms. Nancy Harkin, and thanking them personally for their strength, courage and leadership in believing in better lives for their sons and daughters and delivering upon a promise of a better and brighter tomorrow.

In the spirit of continuing progress, we thank each of you who have been part of Lifetime’s proud past. In this *Lifetimes* we highlight one such remarkable individual, Ms. Rita Wagner, who has committed 25 years of volunteer Board service, and who, for the past nine years, has spread cheer and good will through weekly visits to our day services sites with her two therapy dogs (page 13).

I am frequently asked what the future holds for developmental disability services, given the many New York State public policy changes underway. First, let me respond that it is Lifetime’s unyielding belief that the future must continue to hold promise and progress for individuals with developmental disabilities and their families. Second, to achieve this will demand renewed vigor and strong, persistent advocacy, as there is no question that existing services and new service opportunities continue to experience tremendous pressures. In this regard, you will read of the strength of families who’ve taken an active role in advancing quality services as a top priority in New York State (pages 4 & 5). Through strong, united advocacy, along with creative planning, and developing new supportive options for individuals and families in need, we will assure continued high-quality, responsive, person-centered opportunities.

As we celebrate 35 years, we pause momentarily to marvel at the monumental, life-affirming successes realized throughout the years. We do so with eyes wide open and a commitment to redoubling our efforts to secure the hard-fought battles already won, and to take on the challenges and threats that lie ahead. Thank you to each of you who continue to “fight the good fight” for a future filled with promise and results for inclusive, meaningful lives for persons of all abilities.

Heartlines

Welcome, New Lifetime Assistance Board Member

Mr. Joel DiMartino is a Vice President & Senior Regional Portfolio Manager at Wilmington Trust, a division of M&T Bank. Joel’s interest in Lifetime comes from a sincere willingness to contribute his talents and expertise, in support of successful lives for individuals and families served by Lifetime Assistance.
Three Earn Eagle Scout Awards

Two men in Chili Boy Scout Troop 327 (an adult troop for Scouts with developmental disabilities) and a third young man in Troop 375 in Brockport have earned the rank of Eagle Scout.

Tim Kelly and Sam Burlingame, both of whom joined Troop 327 in 1992, recently became Eagle Scouts in an Eagle Court of Honor after completing challenging projects. Sam helped the Village of Churchville prepare for spring planting: he emptied, power washed, repaired, and painted twenty-three of the village’s flower boxes. Tim cleaned, repaired, and planted 120 flowers in flower boxes throughout the Gates Town Parks.

“The requirements for Eagle were the same [for Tim and Sam] as any other Scout,” said Dale Gagnon, assistant Scoutmaster for Troop 327. Both Tim and Sam have earned twenty-nine merit badges and received honors from representatives of Monroe County, the Towns of Churchville, Chili and Gates, as well as a representative from Governor Cuomo’s office.

Fourteen-year-old Brandon Baker, from Troop 375 in Brockport, received his Eagle in July, upon completion of his project. He built sixteen picnic tables for Lifetime Assistance homes and apartments. Five of these picnic tables were built for people with physical disabilities. He coordinated the entire project from start to finish, leading a group of family and friends that built the tables.

Congratulations to Tim, Sam and Brandon.

2013 Joanne Mills Award for Nursing Excellence

Dawn Fletcher, R.N.

Congratulations to Dawn Fletcher, R.N., recipient of the 2013 Joanne Mills Award for Nursing Excellence. This award is given each year to a registered nurse who shows exceptional dedication and compassion for the individuals in his or her care. Described as a “super nurse,” Dawn has worked at Lifetime Assistance for six years and supports individuals at the supportive apartments in LeRoy.
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When Ron and Susan Race contacted Lifetime Assistance in 2005, they hoped to find a group home where their son, Danny, who has autism, could live with others in a home with professionally trained staff. Today, they’re still waiting for a place for Danny.

Now 26 years old, Danny lives in his parents’ home and attends the day program at LAICO, a division of Lifetime Assistance, where he learns skills that allow him to do more things independently. Susan and Ron are now in their fifties, and they worry about what will happen when they can no longer look after Danny.

“Danny has never spent a night without us,” said Susan. “He lives by routine and the calendar. He deserves to have more to his life. On our own, we can only do so much.”
It’s a critical need they share with nearly 1,000 families in the greater Rochester area alone—and more than 4,200 families across the state.

“We have a waiting list that continues to grow,” said Ernie Haywood, Vice President of Residential Services and Development for Lifetime. “But there are no funds for new development.”

New York State is the largest user of Medicaid funds in the United States, making the state a target for federal spending cuts. “The state has made it clear that the current system is not affordable,” said James Branciforte, Lifetime Assistance President and CEO. “Future new offerings will be more individualized components or discreet supports and services—a menu of services, instead of a package.”

**A VISUAL DEMONSTRATION**

To bring attention to the number of families waiting for placement, a group called Family Advocates United came together during the 2013 Lilac Festival to display 1,000 flags on the campus of the Al Sigl Center—one for each individual on the waiting list. “Family groups held the rally to have a visual illustration of the wait list numbers,” said Deanna Mullins, Lifetime Assistance Intake Coordinator. “These people are bearing the brunt of budget cuts.”

Demonstrations like this one bring public attention to the issue, but Lifetime faces a much broader challenge: serving people who need assistance now. “We are being proactive,” said Haywood. “We are very focused on person-centered planning.”

**TIME TO GET CREATIVE**

Day programs like Lifetime’s Day Habilitation Services and LAICO work with individuals to build skills that can lead to greater independence. These programs also provide caregivers with much-needed respite during the day.

“We’re working with people who have the ability to be employed, but are not yet ready,” said Marty Reeners, Director of Vocational Services for Lifetime.

Families find Lifetime’s day program options crucial,” said Amy Mitchell, Director of Day Services. The day service program serves individuals at many locations where they participate in activities that meet their specific needs. “To a lot of individuals and families, if it weren’t for the day services, life would be extremely difficult,” she said. “We provide vital support for people who have medical or behavioral challenges, too. In support of individuals seeking new opportunities, the day program has added two additional hours from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. “This is a well-rounded support service with transportation home around dinnertime,” said Mitchell.

**NEW RESIDENTIAL OPTIONS**

Since the opening of the first home in Brockport, Lifetime Assistance has grown to more than 50 sites, all of which are in neighborhood homes and apartments throughout the greater Rochester region. Lifetime offers alternatives to group-home living, like “Shared Living” and “Family Care.”

Lifetime’s Shared Living option offers individualized home support where a non-disabled person lives in the home with an individual needing support. The individual benefits from a supportive setting while still enjoying their independence.

Lifetime offers a Family Care Program for individuals who would like to live with a supportive family. “We look for supportive adults who would like to share their home with an individual with a developmental disability,” said Maria Rugg, Associate Director. “We currently have sixteen care providers who provide warm, loving, supportive homes.”

“In the end, it comes down to offering high quality choices,” said Branciforte. “We are taking the challenge head-on. We are going to be as creative as public policy and reimbursements allow.”
In 1978, a group of loving parents founded Lifetime Assistance to give their children with developmental disabilities the tools to achieve the highest possible level of independence and satisfaction. Their dream: for adult children and others to have opportunities to develop life skills, to pursue their individual goals and dreams, and to enhance their pride and self-respect as productive members of the community.

Back then, Lifetime Assistance supported 32 people at a single location at the Agency’s first Day Services program at One Clinton Street in Brockport.

Fast-forward 35 years, and Lifetime Assistance supports nearly 2,000 people at more than 60 locations across Monroe and Genesee Counties, helping dreams to become realities.

On October 25th, more than 800 people came together at the Diplomat Banquet Center to celebrate the 35th Anniversary of Lifetime Assistance and to recognize the Agency’s outstanding accomplishments over the years. It was a wonderful honor to have four founding board members in attendance. Their courage and leadership helped to pave the way for the multiple successes that we celebrate today.

“There is something very rare and special at Lifetime Assistance – a deeply caring organization that is full of energy, creativity and fun. It is magical at times and I’m privileged to be part of this great legacy,” said James Branciforte, Lifetime President & CEO, who celebrated 25 years with the Agency at the event.

Also in attendance was local celebrity and Lifetime friend, Don Alhart, who emceed the event. The evening was filled with inspiring stories, amazing food, and wonderful company. Many of the guests danced the night away to the amazing music of the band FLAME.
1. (left to right) Lifetime Assistance Founding Board Members, Doris Lista, Nancy Horan, Mabel Koss and Donna Lowry

2. Charlene Detch received a recognition award for her dedication to the Lifetime Family and Friends Group. L - R, Don Alhart, Charlene Detch, Kaityn Detch, James Branciforte.

3. Matt Crowley and his mother Mary Ann Comstock – Matt received an award in recognition of the many hours he has volunteered for the Lifetime Family and Friends Group.
Gates Chili Chamber of Commerce
Charity Golf Tournament

We couldn’t have asked for a better day. Monday, August 19th turned out to be a spectacular day to play golf. More than 90 golfers participated to show their support for a wonderful cause – the Lifetime Assistance Foundation.

Hosted by the Gates Chili Chamber of Commerce, the golfers enjoyed fabulous food, a round of golf and the opportunity to put their golf skills to the test with a variety of challenging contests throughout the course.

At the end of the day, more than $7,500 was raised to support the Lifetime Assistance Foundation, which provides funding to Lifetime Assistance, Inc. for special projects and equipment, programs and services, and scholarships for employees looking to further their education.

Sincerest thanks to the Gates Chili Chamber, and to all of the volunteers and golfers who helped to make the event a tremendous success.

Perspective
It’s hard to believe Winter has arrived! We’ve had an incredibly successful year.

We hosted our 14th Annual Lifetime Assistance Airport 5K, and the Gates-Chili Chamber of Commerce Charity Golf Tournament. The generosity of our community is overwhelming, and we are all truly grateful to everyone who participated and helped to raise funds to support programs and services to support individuals in our community who have developmental disabilities. We couldn’t possibly do what we do without you.

On behalf of everyone at Lifetime Assistance, thank you for your support, caring and dedication. If you would like to learn more about the Lifetime Assistance Foundation and how your support can dramatically impact our mission, please feel free to contact Kimberly Cenzi, Administrative Assistant at (585) 784-3116 or kimberly.cenzi@lifetimeassistance.org
Airport 5K a Soaring Success

On Saturday, June 22nd, the 14th Annual Lifetime Assistance Airport 5K, presented by Wegmans, took place at the JetSmart Hangar at the ROC - the Greater Rochester International Airport. With more than 800 people in attendance, along with local food and beverage vendors and more than 110 volunteers, the event was the premier Rochester fundraising and running event in 2013, raising more than $78,000.

Our special guest, Abby Wambach, highlighted the event, providing insight into being a professional athlete and the time and dedication it takes to reach your life’s goals.

Congratulations to our race finishers, especially our first-place finishers – Men’s Division: Peter Geoghagen, Syracuse, NY with a time of 14:51, and Women’s Division: Dana Buchanan of Rochester, NY with a time of 17:02.
When more than 600 people attended a Lifetime Assistance Family and Friends (LAFF) barbecued chicken dinner this summer, the LAFF’s steering committee knew that it was on the right track.

Families who care for their family member with a developmental disability at home may have trouble getting an evening out like this, so LAFF’s will pair a recreation event for both the families and individuals. Anyone who has a family member receiving services from Lifetime Assistance is warmly welcomed to the group.

The LAFF’s steering committee shares ideas for events that they believe will be of interest to families, and then extends the invitation to all LAFF’s members. Frequently the topics cover insightful and helpful information, such as estate planning and guardianship.

The main purpose of LAFF’s is to connect families with other families. This has sparked a new monthly event, “Coffee & Conversation,” which offers families the opportunity to meet other families in similar situations.

To learn more about the Lifetime Family and Friends Group, contact:

Sandy Dyer
(585) 426-4120 ext. 3305
Sandy.dyer@lifetimeassistance.org or “Like Us” on facebook for updates.
More than 125 volunteers showed how much they care about Lifetime Assistance and individuals with developmental disabilities by donating their time and talents to help spruce up several of our group homes and day services sites.

By participating in the United Way Day of Caring, businesses have an opportunity to support their communities, allowing employees to take time out of their busy schedules to spend time volunteering.

Can lifting large amounts of weight help people maintain better balance? That’s what Dr. Francis Kozub, professor of physical education at the State University of New York at Brockport, plans to find out. Working with the Lifetime Assistance Special Olympics powerlifting team, Dr. Kozub is studying whether lifting heavy weights on a regular basis impacts an individual’s balancing ability.

The athletes have agreed to help study the benefits of their sport at the Brockport campus, where they work with college students from Dr. Kozub’s adapted physical education class. The athletes train in three kinds of weightlifting: squat, bench press, and deadlift, and the students collect data on balancing activities.

“Integration into the community is one of the goals of the Recreation Program at Lifetime Assistance,” said Pat Dadey, Lifetime’s Recreation Coordinator and Head Special Olympics Coach. “I am not sure who enjoys the powerlifting experience with Brockport College more… our Special Olympians from Lifetime Assistance or the students from SUNY Brockport. We are already planning for 2014!”
Finding the joy in life is something we all strive to accomplish. But for Rita Wagner and her two therapy dogs, Joey and Widget, joy is something they manufacture every day.

Rita has been a dog lover her entire life. But while caring for her elderly mother, she discovered that Joey and Widget had unique gifts. The dogs had the ability to raise her mom’s spirit and encourage laughter whenever they were near her. Rita quickly recognized her opportunity to share this wonderful gift with an organization that was very close to her heart.

Rita’s 25-year commitment as a member of both the Lifetime Assistance and Foundation boards of directors made Lifetime a natural place to share Widget and Joey’s extraordinary talents.

Rita and the dogs enrolled in an intensive ten-week pet therapy training program that both dogs passed with flying colors. Soon after, the trio started volunteering their time at the Lowry Center and the Sweden Senior Center, Day Programs for individuals with developmental disabilities supported by Lifetime Assistance.

For the past nine years, Rita, Widget and Joey have visited Lifetime Assistance weekly. Participants at the Day Programs look forward to their arrival, a friendly bark and a wagging tail.

Rita explains, “The joy and connection experienced by people at Lifetime Assistance remind me of how fortunate I am to be able to give back to those with special needs.”

To learn more about this remarkable story, please visit DayinaLifetime.com
Highlight on Our Homes

Renovations at our Buffalo Road home will bring many positive changes to the house, providing a more comfortable and accessible home.

“It’s pretty exciting,” said Brenda Honeck, who oversees the home. “The individuals living at Buffalo Road are really fascinated by the process and can’t wait to see the final results of the renovations.”

Contractors have remodeled the home to make it accessible for residents with physical disabilities. The new configuration includes a ramp, a fully accessible bathroom and a more open floor plan.

Perhaps the most welcome addition to the house is a beautiful new deck and community room for the residents to enjoy, whether relaxing or gathering with friends and family.

PICTURED TOP: Maureen Dorley (seated); Stella Adejumoh; Sarah Dick; Janine Westa (seated); Brenda Honeck

PICTURED BOTTOM: Brenda Honeck, Wayne Hayden and Sarah Dick
LIFETIME ASSISTANCE RECOGNIZES OUR DIRECT-SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS – AS THE – HEART & SOUL OF OUR ORGANIZATION

Thank You to Our Donors

Endowment
Ms. Mary Ann Guarre
Dr. William Heyen
Imagine It - Fundraising
Through Recycling
Mr. & Mrs. Robert T. Kimsbrough
Ms. Nancy Egan-Kubat
Ms. Kim Luther
Mr. & Mrs. Ken N. Miller
Ms. & Mrs. Dennis and
Nancy Morgan
Niagara Frontier
Mrs. Sandra Stockton
Dr. Cathy Houston-Wilson
& Mr. Kevin Wilson
Ms. Janet Wynn
Ms. Linda Yanklowski

In Honor of...
ANNE DAGGS
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Piekarskiowski
LELAND JUDGE
Mr. Bobby Judge
LIFETIME ASSISTANCE
STAFF
Ms. Alma Schultz
DORIS LISTA
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel R. Lista
Ms. Phyllis Lista
MARY LISTA
Ms. Dolores Dentino-Schum
Mr. & Mrs. Joel Johnson
Ms. Doris E. Lista
MICHAEL NEWMAN
Dr. & Mrs. David Newman
SUPPORTIVE APARTMENTS
Mr. Richard L. Miller
In Memory of...
JANE BRANCIFORTE
Ms. Elizabeth Hardy

SEAN BRISBANE
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Brisbane
HELEN BRONGO
Chili Republican Committee
RAYMOND BUONAUGURIO
Ms. Josephine DeFeo
FRED DREW
Gates-Chili Fire Department, Inc.
& Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Squires
JOHN GUARRE
Ms. Mary Ann Guarre
MARY KNAPP
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Knapp
VINCENT LISTA
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel R. Lista
& Ms. Phyllis Lista
ELIZABETH NYHAN
Chili Republican Committee
ANN PICCININO
Ms. Josephine DeFeo
LEO F. & IRENE B. RIGNEO
Ms. Monica Rigney-Yoggy
JAMES TILLIGER
Cheryl Jones
NANCY UHRMACHER
Mr. & Mrs. Don and
Marilyn Furey
ELEONOR ZILINSKI
Mr. Eugenius Zilinski

Group Homes
Mrs. Barbara Beckman
Mr. John F. Caruso
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Chu
Mr. Gary Domenico
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Edwards
Mr. William W. Eve
Ms. Margaret Fortmann
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Freeman
Ms. Rosemarie Helle
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Pacillo
Ms. Laura Primmin
Mrs. Carol M. Schulz
Mr. Harvey H. Seymour
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Stanton
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Weber
Mr. & Mrs. Volker Wurster
Ms. Tina Zoccali-Smith
LAICO
Mr. Keith R. LeBeau
Ms. Linda Schultheis
Grants
Thomas & Barbara Clark Grant
David & Martha Swift
Charitable Foundation
Excelsior Blue Cross Blue Shield
Ronald McDonald House Charities
Sperando Family Foundation
US Charitable Gift Trust
Matching Gifts
Constellation Energy Group
Foundation, Inc.
JP Morgan Chase Foundation
Matching Gift Programs
Pitney Bowes

Estate Gift
Mr. James C. Twilliger
Sensory Park
Ms. Lori A. Klahn
Ms. Rita Wagner
Annual Appeal
Dr. Jerry Cellini
Mr. & Mrs. Milton Crane
Ms. Carol Hunt
Ms. Shirley Jermyn
Ms. Mimi Jones
Mr. Lee D Kaufman
Mr. & Mrs. James LoPresti
Ms. Virginia McKewen
Mrs. Hildaevi Mirshel
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Richter
Mrs. Mary Scally

Airport 5K Sponsors
MAJOR SPONSORS
Wegmans Food Markets
Jay Advertising
First Niagara Bank
Burke Group
JetSmart Aviation Services
ROC Airport
Monroe County
SPONSORS
Stephen M. Hawley & Associates
Hiscock & Barclay
Parkview Health Services
Gallaghier Benefit Services
Gallina Development Corporation
M&T Bank
Tru Salon
Delta Air Lines, Inc.
Kenper & Lisa Miller
Dave Mattia at UBS
Financial Services
Lifetime Care
Manning & Nipher Foundation
The Bonadio Group
CloudDOCX
Enterprise Holdings
James & Theresa Branciforte
BANNER SPONSORS
Alert Protective Systems
Alan & Anna Korus
Vince & Jeanette Mitrano

FOOD & BEVERAGE
SPONSORS
Applebee’s Restaurant
Boston Market
Bruegger’s Bagels
Heather’s Nutrition
Jacobsen Food Service
LaGria’s Ice Cream
Marty’s Meats
Pepsi Bottling Company
Propel Water
Siemssen’s Services
Starbucks Coffee Co.
Syco Foods
Target
Tim Horton’s Coffee
Wegmans Food Markets

Golf Tournament
Sponsors
EAGLE SPONSORS
Dan Aiken
Cardwell Construction
Dipinziello Funeral Home
Frontier Communications
Brian Kelly Nationwide Insurance
Manso Concrete
Messenger Post Media
Passero Associates
SEI Design
State Farm - Tom Kernan
HOLE SPONSORS
Bank of Castle
Canandaigua National Bank
Colony Cleaners
Messenger Post Media
NYSID
Rochester Business.com
Thomas P. Shea Agency
Westside News
FOURSOME SPONSORS
Bank at Castile
Canandaigua National Bank
Colony Cleaners
Colony Cleaners
Canandaigua National Bank
Colony Cleaners
Messenger Post Media
NYSID
Rochester Business.com
Thomas P. Shea Agency
Westside News

All donations received after August 1, 2013 will be recognized in the next newsletter.

You can donate online at www.lifetimeassistance.org